OCTOBER UPDATE
A monthly newsletter brought to you by the Women in Propane.

Through the Leadership Lens Podcast Kicks off with Coop
The inaugural episode of “Through the Leadership Lens” will feature
Nancy Coop, founding chair of Women in Propane Council and NPGA
board member, is now available. Tune in to hear her share tips on
leadership and what she has learned over the years working in the
propane industry.
Follow the NEW Through the Leadership Lens LinkedIn and Facebook
pages to be alerted when new episodes are posted. Upcoming
episodes will feature NPGA President Steve Kaminski and Steve
Whaley, Director of Autogas Business Development at PERC.
In addition to the Facebook and LinkedIn pages, episodes will also be available on the brandnew Through the Leadership Lens YouTube channel as well as the WIP website.

WIP Annual Meeting Recap
At last month’s WIP Annual Meeting in Scottsdale, Arizona, Nancy Coop shared that the Council
continues to grow association engagement. Currently, there are 14 ambassadors covering 23
states. The goal is to have representation in all 50
states. If you are interested in becoming a WIP
Ambassador for your state or region, please email us at
wip@npga.org. You can find more information about
the ambassador program here.
We’re excited to share that WIP membership continues
to grow, with 11 new individual members and four new
corporate members. Welcome to all!
A special thank you to our newest corporate sponsors:
Vanderyacht Propane, Ferrellgas, Anova and ADDS.
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Leadership Lens: LIVE Webinars
Join us on November 3 as we kick off the “Leadership Lens Live
Webinars”, FREE to everyone. Join Danielle DiLibero, SVP People and
Culture for Anova, as she presents “Building Emotional Intelligence
(EQ).” Learn how to identify and manage your emotions, and the
emotion of those around you, while driving more productive and
positive outcomes.

such as:
•
•
•
•

Bring an open mind and enjoy a thought-provoking, interactive
session. You’ll learn how to enhance and apply foundational skills

Recognizing and changing your self-defeating behaviors
Reframing the situation for the best possible outcome
Finding empathy - it's not always about you
Valuing the relationship over the situation

Mark your calendars and join us for this inaugural virtual event November 3, 2022, 1 p.m. ET.
Click here to register.
Upcoming Webinar Topics
Here is a peek at our upcoming topics in
the series. We will be covering topics
pertaining to career and skills as well as
current industry dynamics. Watch for
future lunch & learn opportunities on:
November: Conflict Resolution
February: Safety & Regulatory Matters
April: Time Management
July: Future of Propane
Each webinar will also be available to on the WIP website. Interested in sponsoring a webinar?
Contact wip@npga.org.

